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As soon as we have an overview of dishes and drinks for Call Your Mother Deli – Capitol Hill from Calumet-
Norvelt, we will publish it here. In the meantime, feel free to take a look at the meal plans in the surrounding

area. Or help us by publishing the meal plan here. What User likes about Call Your Mother Deli – Capitol Hill:
The wait was absolutely worth it! This location was so nicely designed but small. There’s limited seating inside.

Luckily, there’s picnic tables outside and lots of friendly folks all waiting for their food. The hazelnut latte was
amazing and the Sun City was delicious (went three days in a row and got it without meat, with bacon, and with
the impossible option). Must go when you’re in DC read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be
used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be

served. What User doesn't like about Call Your Mother Deli – Capitol Hill:
I went to the store on Capitol Hill across the Marine barracks.I asked for a pastrami and mustard sandwich on a
plain bagel.*They didn't have mustard...how can you offer pastrami and not have mustard? That's absurd!*The

bagel was like rubber...hard to chew through...obviously not fresh.*The pastrami was extremely hot/spicy..!I grew
up in New York and for decades I had pastrami sandwiches on Jewish delis; I never enco... read more. The
restaurant also offers its guests a catering service, Moreover, you save time with the selection of already

finished delicacies, without having to accept losses of pleasure.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Eiste�
BLACK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Coffe�
HAZELNUT LATTE

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

MEAT

BACON

GARLIC

HONEY

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE
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